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Message from the Principal

Dear all,

I hope that you have had a really good first term.  I am certain that you are all looking forward to a 
good rest over the next two weeks!

I have really enjoyed seeing the school come alive again over the course of this term, and I am so 
pleased that we no longer have the staggered school day and bubble structure – both of which made 
things so tiring for everyone!  After two years of disruption, it has also been absolutely fantastic 
being able to run a range of different activities once again, including This Girl Can (such an
 inspirational campaign!), The Great Homewood Bake Off for World Mental Health Day, the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award, and many sporting clubs and fixtures.

I would like to thank all students for the way in which you have responded to our culture reset and 
relaunch of the Homewood Habits this term – you have responded very well indeed!  Following the 
disruption of the previous two years, we 
wanted to take the opportunity from the very 
beginning of September to be really clear 
about our expectations of all students in 
terms of work and behaviour.  We are driven 
to create a more positive, polite, purposeful 
and professional school environment.  This 
is to ensure that each and every one of you is 
able to learn as effectively as possible, 
maximise the opportunities on offer and, 
ultimately, achieve much success in all aspects 
of your academic studies and personal 
development.

With the above in mind, if this term has not 
gone quite as well as you would have liked, 
take the opportunity over the next two weeks to reflect on things and to identify what you can do 
even better next term!  Alternatively, if things have gone well, come back and carry on doing more of 
the same!

Remember to keep yourselves safe over the half-term break.  I wish you all a really enjoyable holiday 
and look forward to seeing you back in school for Term 2!

Best wishes,
Mr Single
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Keeping the running theme 
moving - congratulations to 
Year 8 student Sophie who 
also ran the Margate Race 
for Life. Sophie takes part in 
Race for Life every year with her family in 
loving memory of a relative. This year she has raised £90 
in sponsorship. Well done Sophie.

Pictured above are Year 7 students Maya, Micah and Basti receiving certificates for their inspiring 
efforts from Mr Lawson, Head of Discovery and Mrs Croucher, Assistant Head of College. Maya, Micah 
and Basti are in Mrs Hayes’s Form and, along with her class have really supported her fundraising 
initiatives. Maya has organised her own sponsored run and ran 1/10th of a marathon and raised 
£41.50. Micah organised a basketball challenge and raised £20. Meanwhile, Basti completed a 
sponsored run around the area he lives (accompanied by his lovely dog who enjoyed running too!) 
and raised a brilliant £75. 

Discovery Fundraisers for Porchlight

Keep on Running!
Next Term - Get ready for Santa Fun Run!

Micah Maya Basti

Sophie

We all know it’s been a really difficult time due to the pandemic. The fact Discovery managed to 
continue our charity work is a tribute to our amazing students and parents. The kindness, 
compassion and enthusiasm shown by our students never ceases to amaze us. A massive thank 
you to all of our students who have contributed.

Thank you to Miss Faulkner for organising Discovery’s fund raising for the Teenage Cancer Trust 
and of course running the London Marathon. Mrs Hayes has now kick started this year’s 
fundraising for our current charity Porchlight, also completing this year’s London Marathon. 

The Discovery Team
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Running Marathons for Charity

Mrs Hayes says, “I ran the Virtual London marathon starting 
at midnight to raise awareness and funds for the current  
Discovery charity - Porchlight. Afterwards I went up to 
London as a volunteer at the Mile 4 water station.”

Around seven young people aged between 13 and 24 are 
diagnosed with cancer every day in the UK. Teenage Cancer Trust are the only 

charity dedicated to supplying specialist care & nursing for these young people, so 
no young person faces cancer alone.

Miss Faulkner says, “In 2020 I was due to run the London 
Marathon but due to the pandemic it was postponed, moved and 
cancelled! So I made the decision to run the Virtual 
Marathon in my local village of Shadoxhurst. I did this in 
October 2020 in the wind and rain and completed 26.2 miles.

This year, my dream came true in that I was given the 
opportunity to run the London Marathon again. After months of 
training and fundraising for my amazing charity Teenage Cancer 
Trust I completed the London Marathon on 3rd October 2021!

I raised £3,500 for Teenage Cancer Trust who supply 
specialist care and nursing for young people suffering with 
cancer. 

The lesson I learnt was that I proved to myself that if you set your 
mind on something you can achieve it!”

Congratulations to Discovery College staff Miss Faulkner and Mrs Hayes who both 
completed Marathons, achieving their goals after training incredibly hard.

Porchlight is Kent’s largest charity for homeless and 
vulnerable people. They support people who have nowhere 
to go and no-one to turn to. Some are living on the streets, 
others need support to prevent or resolve any issues that 
could put them at risk of homelessness.

Last year we launched the Discovery charity as Porchlight, but due to being postponed, we 
are continuing to raise money this year and are nearly up to £500. As this term’s newsletter 
is issued, we have planned a cake sale organised by 7D10 this Thursday and our annual Santa 
Fun Run nearer Christmas, where you can wear festive dress whilst raising money!

About Discovery’s chosen charity

About Porchlight

Mrs Hayes and Miss Faulkner 
proudly showing their well 
deserved Marathon medals

About Teenage Cancer Trust
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Year 13

Connie T  13S5
Maisie S  13S5
William H  13S3
James M  13S5
Ellen C  13S4
Sofia D  13S2
Maddie S  13S5
Paris S  13S5
Sophie M  13S3
Bethany H  13S3

Year 9

Niamh K 9W4
Chloe S  9E2
Tabitha B 9W3
Hannah T 9W1
Abby T  9W4
William M  9E4
Jackson F  9E4
Eden M  9E1
Keira - Ann G  9A1
Tiana H  9W2

Open Mornings Tour Guides
Thank you to all students who assisted during our 5 Open Mornings, guiding visitors 
around the site and who were all excellent ambassadors for Homewood School.

Year 8

Sophie K 8D3
Linden H 8D1
Beth A  8D5
Oliver S  8D5
Isabelle L  8D13
Alfie K  8D13
Finley C 8D10
Jackson J 8D6
Edith P  8D1
Daisy C  8D8
Lily – Rose H  8D5
Lexi B  8D11
Bryah H  – 8D11

Year 12

Ella P  12S5
Ella C  12S6
Amyleigh P  12S5

Discovery Superstar

Demilade has been an absolutely fantastic friend for students joining the school. He has been 
kind and thoughtful, guiding them around the school site so they have found their way to their 
lessons easily, and making sure they get the correct bus home at the end of the day. Demilade 
understands how difficult it was to start secondary school at the beginning of this year and 
therefore appreciates how challenging it can be to start mid way through the term. The photo 
above shows Demilade recieving a certificate for being a Discovery Superstar from Mr Lawson, 
Head of College and Mrs Croucher, Assistant Head of College.

Hollie – Emma D  8D7
Isla L  8D8
Ryan C 8D5
Callaghan W  8D5
Blake G  8D13
Abby T  8D11
Poppy L  8D3
Ellis A  8D1
Zain P 8D2
Archie M  8D1
Belle P  8D3
Raheem M 8D2



Bedrock “Wonderwall”

There has been a great deal of time spent on Bedrock. Below are the top 10  in each 
year group for lesson completion but also progress made. Well done everyone!
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Year 7 - Progress Made

1   Muslum O
2   Lily P
3   Charlotte P
4   Ava D
5   Chelsey H
6   Maya B
7   Millie P
8   Teagan D
9   Briannah C
10 Angel M

Year 8 - Progress Made

1   Kameron R
2   Lucas F
3   Leva M
4   Mason N
5   Kiera W
6   Lacey S
7   Callaghan W-M
8   Daisy A
9   Alfie N
10 Edith P

Year 7 - Lesson Completed

1   Jessica T
2   Liliana B
3   Charlotte P
4   Phoebe A
5   Lyla B-H
6   Mackenzie S
7   Joe S
8   Kiera O
9   William M
10  Fletcher A

Year 8 - Lesson Completed

1   Luis C-B
2   Aimee H
3   Daniel J-T
4   Josh B
5   Imogen A
6   Leo L
7   Daisy F
8   Isla L
9   Ruby B
10  Alice N

Note: if you need your password reset or have forgotten your username, please contact Discovery.

Year 12

Ella P  12S5
Ella C  12S6
Amyleigh P  12S5
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Hello Yellow - Mental Health and Wellbeing

On Friday October 8th we celebrated World Mental Health 
Day to raise awareness and highlight the importance of 
talking if you need advice. Staff and students wore yellow 
and competed in The Great Homewood Bake Off. Students 
had the opportunity to take 

part in different activities during Form time and were also
 greeted by the student leaders who were encouraging students 
to share how they felt. The focus of the day was asking ‘how are 
you feeling?’ Sixth Formers invited staff to show their support in 
our mobile Photo Booth. All monies raised has been split 
between Young Minds and the Oli Ross Just Giving page. 

In the very near future we will have 
a dedicated Wellbeing room for 
students to access at Lunch times. This area will be designed by 
students and will be a comfortable area to chill out. The room 
will also be used to train our students to be Peer Mentors and 
mental health champions over the coming year. Please contact 
Mrs Brown, I-College for more information.

Next term we will be observing Anti-Bullying Week. This week is coordinated in England by 
the Anti-Bullying Alliance and takes place from 15 to 19 November 2021 and this year it has 
the theme ‘One Kind Word’

Art and Science Technicians 
 - Photobooth

Duke of Edinburgh Staff Team
- Photobooth

Mental Health Awareness Day - Poem by Ella, Year 10
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The Great Homewood Bake Off
As part of the events that took place on World Mental Health Day, 
students and staff participated in The Great Homewood Bake Off. 
We had some amazing entries that showed the brilliant baking skills 
members of the Homewood community have.

Mr S Reeves, Tenterden Schools Trust CEO, was given the very 
difficult task of taste testing all the entries and choosing the winner. 
After much deliberation (and more taste testing!) Mr Reeves chose 
the fantastic entry created by Mrs Jupp (Examination Manager) that 
took the theme of 'Hello Yellow' to a whole new, iced four-tiered
 level! 

In very close second place was Year 10 student Serena with her
 brilliant baking creation. Well done Serena. Thank you to all staff and students who participated and 
we look forward to next year’s competition.

Mrs J Jupp

Runner up - 
Serena Year 10

Winning Cake with 
'Hello Yellow' Theme

Mr S Reeves, CEO TST with 
winning cake
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5 Ways of Wellbeing by Talia Year 8

Keep learning: find out the meaning of your name, and your friend’s names too. 
Talia: Hebrew meaning ‘Dew of Heaven’ or ‘to bloom’. 
Connie: known to be constant or independent. 
Clara: Latin meaning bright, clear or famous. 
Ava: life or serpent. 

Give: smile at everyone that walks past and count how many smile back. 
Number of people that smiled back: 9 in 1 hour. 

Connect: Bake some cakes or biscuits and give them to someone.
I made chocolate chip cookies for my family to enjoy! They appreciated the cookies widely and 
grinned as they tasted them. 

Active: create an obstacle course in the garden and see if you can beat your score. 
I created an obstacle course at the park with my sister; we both completed it but the fastest time was 
16.66 seconds (by myself). We used the materials around the park (the swings, the seesaw, the slide 
and many more) to create the course and thoroughly enjoyed it the whole way. 

Take notice: be aware of the things around you and appreciate them. 
I wrote down 10 things I was glad of each day of the weekend. They were sometimes silly things like 
‘I am grateful the weather was nice today’ and ‘I am glad I polished my room instead of leaving it until 
another day’, but they were all worth thinking about. 

Mental Health Awareness

KS3  - Celebration of Art Work
This term Year 7 and 8 have been looking at the work 
of Pablo Picasso and Kimmy Cantrell. They have been 
using examples of their work for drawing, designing 
and creating their own clay masks in the artists style. 
Students have also experimented with collages and 
different 2D materials.
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Ashford United Football Club is inviting all local school students to enter a competition to design a 
mascot for their club, which will be made into a costume. 

Details of the competition:
• A panel of judges will choose the winning design, which will become Ashford United's mascot and be made into a 

costume
• The mascot will entertain crowds on matchdays and visit local community events to represent our club
• The winning student will get the chance to lead their team out onto the pitch at our stadium, Homelands in 

Kingsnorth, as their prize
• Ashford United Football Club will hold a press launch for the mascot with the winning student at their school.
• Two runners up will receive family tickets to a match.
•  The deadline for entries is November 5, 2021
• Please ensure students complete both pages as we need the details on the second side/sheet to identify their 

entries  
• The mascots need to be wearing our green Ashford United shirt

Design a Mascot for Ashford United Football Club 

Design a mascot for 
Ashford United FC 

Thank you to our sponsors  for supporting our competition 

Can you create a mascot character to be made into a costume? It could be an animal, super-
hero, human or anything you want. Think about why your character is a good mascot for our 
club, give it a name and tell us about it on the other page/side. Don’t forget to include our 
green football shirt, show how it looks from the side and consider the need to walk about in it. 

Visit: https://www.ashfordunitedfc.com

Ryan plays football for Biddenden FC and this is his second season with them. He’s always 
loved playing and watching football but this is the first team he has played for. 
He trains every Wednesday and has matches every Saturday. He scored his first goal 
recently which was very exciting.
The highlight of last year was when the team went to Stamford 
Bridge, Chelsea’s football ground to take part in a tournament. 
Ryan says “It was such a great day as we played on the actual 
pitch where the professional players play and afterwards we 
saw their changing rooms.   I love playing football, it brings 
me excitement and joy and keeps me fit. I don’t care what the 
weather is doing, I’ll play in all conditions, I love it that much!”

Have Your Say - Ryan, Year 8
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Congratulations to Homewood artist Dan (Year 11 Arts 
College) whose painting ‘Cultural Heaven’ has won third prize 
in the annual University for the Creative Arts - UCA YouCreate 
competition. This year’s theme was ‘culture’ and Dan beat off 
strong competition from over a hundred young artists from 
across the region who interpreted the topic through film, 
sculpture, collage, paintings, textiles and photography.
Dan follows in the footsteps of a number of Homewood artists 
who have scooped a top prize in this prestigious competition 
- including last year - held with schools and colleges across 
Kent and Medway.

Looking to learn a new skill? Ever thought about knitting? 
I am looking for students, who can either knit or would 
like to start learning the skills of knitting. We could have a 
cup of tea and a bit of a natter.  

It would be lovely to knit a couple of blankets for local 
care homes at Christmas.

If you are interested please email me 
k.malaugh@homewood.kent.sch.uk.

Mrs Malaugh - Arts College Coordinator.

Knit and Natter at Homewood! 

After all.... British Champion Diver Tom Daley 
knitted his way through the Tokyo Olympics!

Shrek the Musical
Auditions took place in the first full week back and it was wonderful 
seeing so many students from across different year groups.  Brannan 
and Amber (Year 12) are our Shrek and Fiona with a fantastic cast of 
fairy tale characters, guards,  a donkey and a scary dragon.  We have 
had several lunch time rehearsals where the cast are learning their 
individual songs and lines within the bigger numbers and we have our 
second full cast rehearsal on Wednesday where we will be going over 

'Its a Big Bright Beautiful World'.  

The music is upbeat and the story line is one that many know or have seen in the 
animated version popular around Christmas time.  We have already had some 
Wow moments with individual vocals and we look forward to bringing a school 
musical performance back following two years of no singing in the school. 

We can not wait to bring the production to the stage where the Sinden Theatre 
will welcome a bigger audience with new seating being unveiled following instal-
lation during the February half term.  Tickets will go on Sale just before Christ-
mas and will be available from the Sinden box office.

 UCA YouCreate competition Winner 



Give a precious gift this Christmas
Shoe Box Appeal 2021  

For more information please visit shoeboxappeal.org     
or email: info@blythswood.org   tel. 01349 830777                    
 
Registered charity no. SC048001  Company no. 583493.  Registered address: Highland Deephaven, Evanton, IV16 9XJ

 

One of the first boxes to be 
handed out last winter went  
to four-year-old Ismedin,  
in Gjakova, Kosovo, where  
11 members of his extended 
family occupy a single- 
roomed dwelling.   
 
“They are a very poor family,” 
says shoebox distributor  
Faton Berisha.  “Their living 
conditions are difficult, 
especially in winter.   
 
“Ismedin was very happy  
with his shoebox, especially 
when he found a toy, hat, 
gloves and sweets.   
Each member of the family 
received a box and they were 
so happy to find things which 
they needed, such as shampoo.” 
 
Despite Covid-19 restrictions  
in the UK and Europe, 
Blythswood’s 2020 Shoe  
Box Appeal delivered 75,218 
gift-filled boxes to eight 
countries in Eastern Europe.  
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Every Thursday
T46
Bring Lunch
Years 7 - 9 welcome

Creative 
Writing Group

Read Stories

Listen to 
Stories Draw Stories

Write Stories

Be Involved! 
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This Girl Can
With the recent historic and inspiring 
triumph of 18-year old Emma Radu-
canu front of mind, Homewood held 
its first ever This Girl Can campaign 
last week (13-17 September) for 
teenage female students, with the 
slogan: “Strong – Healthy – 
Unstoppable”.

National research regularly indicates that girls do not do as much physical activity as boys. The last 
eighteen months has certainly widened this gap as access to leisure facilities and sport were curtailed 
with sports clubs and gyms closed, along with schools, and dance and other extracurricular activities 
suspended.

As a sports teacher at Homewood, the largest secondary school 
in Kent, Miss K Beament was determined to address the problem 
as soon as school restarted in September. With the support of 
the school’s senior leadership team, she hatched a plan before 
the Summer break to run a Homewood This Girl Can campaign 
with the aim of encouraging more female students to try out new 
forms of sport and thereby access the significant and proven ben-
efits of exercising for both mental and physical health.

The resulting week-long programme saw Homewood’s female students from Year 9 to Year 11 being 
offered numerous opportunities to sample as many different sport activities as they could, including 
many that they may never have tried before - from Yoga, Zumba and HIIT to Martial Arts, Rugby and 
even boot camps run by the Army. 

The sessions were delivered through a mixture of curriculum time and lunchtime clubs but mainly 
via after school clubs at Homewood and tasters at nearby Tenterden Leisure Centre, which was very 
supportive of the initiative. 

Also lending their support were three former Homewood 
students: Yoga teacher Hannah Stewart and Fitness 
instructor Gemma Catt ran taster sessions, while dance 
teacher-turned-videographer Phoebe Pullinger filmed all 
the activity around the school to make a digital record of 
the event, as well as putting on an afterschool 
contemporary dance class.

The grand finale to the week on Friday was a 3K Race For Life event to 
which over 150 girls signed up to run, jog or walk to raise money to help 
beat cancer sooner. So far this has raised over £1,200 for Cancer Research 
UK.



Before compiling the activity programme, Miss K Beament 
conducted an essential student survey to find the reasons behind 
the lack of interest in sport amongst female students and under-
stand how to provide a better learning environment for them to 
re-engage with sport. 

“There were some clear messages in this research that helped me to 
shape the programme and our approach,” said Miss K Beament. “The 
main barriers that came through in the 70+ responses we received 
were: a lack of confidence and concern about ‘feeling judged’ by oth-
ers when exercising. I was therefore determined that we would try boost students’ personal 
confidence and pure enjoyment from the sessions to show that, when it comes to taking up a form of 
exercise that suits you, the only judgement that truly matters is your own and if you love what you 
do you can be unstoppable.”

Miss K Beament has been delighted with how successful the initiative has 
been in achieving these objectives: “It has been an incredible week that 
has had a massive impact on the participation and confidence levels of our 
female students.  Every lunchtime and afterschool club was filled with girls 
of all different shapes, sizes and fitness levels. It was also amazing to see 
girls supporting each other to exercise and try new things; even those who 
struggle with participating in PE lessons, actively turned up to exercise at 
lunchtime and in our afterschool clubs. I am beyond proud of how well the 
girls have embraced the week's activities and stepped out of their usual 
comfort zones.  Because, let's face it, when you come out of your comfort 
zone, and it works, there is nothing more satisfying.”
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A big thank you to all the coaches, trainers and clubs who helped to make the week so success-
ful, including:-
Jujitsu - Ashford Vale Tudo 
Self Defence - Weald TKD
Zumba – Amanda Hindley - Amanda Fit and Glam
Yoga - Hannah Stewart - Finding Yoga
Rugby - Ashford Rugby Club

Boxing - Phoenix Fitness Tenterden
Athletics -  Ashford Athletics Club
HIIT Training - GFit Gemma Catt Fitness 
instructor/ 
Personal training

This Girl Can



Hot on the heels of its successful This Girl Can Week, Homewood has a sporting double success 
to celebrate and inspire other female students.

England Boxing Schools national champion
At the weekend (26-27 September) Year 9 student Elsie-May became England 
Boxing Schools No1 when she was crowned 2021 champion at her weight, in 
Newcastle where the cream of English schools boxing had gathered for the 
national championships. With this major success under her belt, Elsie-May’s 
dream of being selected for a future Olympic Games has received a big boost as 
she will now be assessed on the sport’s GB performance pathway.

“At first I didn’t realise I’d won,” said Elsie-May. “But when I did, I knew that all the 
work I’d put in – like the 6am runs before school – had worked and I was No1 in 
England. I was so excited.”

Elsie-May didn’t start out wanting to be a boxer: she only began learning because 
her brother was taking lessons, but she soon fell in love with the sport.  Her sport-
ing hero is Irish professional boxer Katie Taylor, who is the current WBA lightweight world champion.

U17 Netball call-up
The previous weekend Year 11 student Ava took part in netball trials to play for 
London Pulse, the rising stars of the Vitality Netball Superleague, and was select-
ed for one of their U17 teams. In addition, she was one of just 24 out of 888 girls 
there to be asked to take part in the National  Premier League trial for the main 
team and is now waiting to hear if she has been selected for that as well. 

Ava said: “I’m very excited for this opportunity. All my hard work and training has 
paid off, and it’s just a dream come true.”
Ava also dreams of going to university and eventually becoming a teacher of 
either Maths or PE.

No easy task
Homewood School Principal Mr Single said: “A huge well done to Elsie-May and Ava. It is no easy task 
to juggle the competing demands of elite sport training and school work but they have both clearly 
worked hard to manage that balance and achieve these fantastic results. We are extremely proud of 
them. They are obviously destined for more sporting success and I lookforward to seeing them achieve 
their dream goals.”
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Double sporting success follows 
#ThisGirlCan week

This term, participation at sports clubs has been awesome! We've seen hundreds of you come to 
lunchtime or after-school clubs including dodgeball, basketball, trampolining, cricket, fitness, foot-
ball, netball and more! Keep it up. 

Our netball and football teams have taken part in a lot of fixtures against the Ashford and Shepway 
schools and played some very exciting matches. 

We've also seen lots of individual sporting success this term.
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Faith's Winning Design
Winners at the 2021 Kent Mental Health and Wellbeing 
Awards will receive a special trophy designed by 12-year-old 
Faith Tuohy.

Faith (Year 8) won the design competition staged by South 
Kent Mind to create the trophy that will be presented to the 
overall champions of the annual wellbeing awards.

This week Cactus Graphics, based in Dover transformed 
Faith’s artwork into a 3D trophy cut out of sustainable bam-

boo. Faith, mum Roxy and awards headline partner Joel Mitchell of Stagecoach visited Cactus Graphics 
to see the trophies roll off the production line.

Simon Dolby from South Kent Mind, which staged the design competition to support the wellbeing 
awards, said: “It was a very exciting moment to see Faith’s artwork turned into the trophies for this 
year’s event. We are so grateful to Cactus Graphics for their support in making this all happen.”

Faith was given a copy of the trophy to keep as a souvenir and her school will be presented with a copy 
which students can earn for projects linked to wellbeing.

As well as Stagecoach, the Kent and Medway Wellbeing Awards are supported by Kent Community 
Foundation, Loch Associates, Crossways Community, Blessings by Ble, 
Independent Music Productions, West Kent Mind, North Kent Mind and
 Mid Kent Mind. To find out more visit KentMHWAwards.org.uk

Sky Brown 
At just age 13, Sky Brown became Britain's youngest ever Summer Olympic 
medallist by winning a Bronze in Skateboarding. Sky won by displaying 
amazing acrobatic skating skills, including a 45 second whirlwind of hand-
plants, nose grinds, aerials, leaps, twists, spins and flips. Sky skated back 
from being in fourth place after falling twice whilst attempting the very 
same trick, but the third time she completed the trick perfectly meaning she moved up into third place.

Just last year, Sky had a bad crash when she attempted a trick on a mega ramp. 
It left her with multiple fractures in her skull and a broken left arm. Her parents 
tried to persuade her to give up skateboarding, but Sky was determined to
compete in Tokyo.

This Girl Can - Inspirations

Emma Raducanu
Emma, just aged 18 is a British professional tennis player. She has a Women's 
Tennis Association (WTA) ranking of world No. 23 and is the British No. 1.   
Emma is the reigning US Open champion, and the first British woman to win a 
Grand Slam singles title since Virginia Wade in the 1977 Wimbledon 
Championships.
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Christmas Card Competition
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School Clubs are Back!

School 
Clubs

Tuesday
Lunchtime (1.00pm - 1.40pm)

GCSE/A-Level Graphics Catch-Up     M. Davies                  C5
Farm                                                      L.Hameed/J.Pearce
Year 9 Clay Club                                  C.Wood                      L22
Young Carers                                       S.Crawford                D7
KS4 SEN Lunch Club (invite only)                                         H1
KS3 SEN Lunch Club (invite only                                          H2
Quiet Lunch Club (invite only)                                               H3
Year 10/11/12/13 Badminton & Table Tennis       S.Kennett/N.Bulless    Sp Hall
Model Railway Club  ‘ Ride the Rails’  R. Friel                         
   
After School

Sixth Form Study Area                        G. Mills                Sixth Form
Year 11 English Revision                    T. Davies                   T7/T8
GCSE Art & Photography Club          A. Hancook                L21
Bronze and Silver D of E Training      L. Johnson               T48/49
GCSE Computer Science Revision    B. Pritchard               G19
Cricket Club for all                               S.Kennett                  Sp Hall
Arts Award Clinic                                 Y. Robinson               J11
GCSE Music Revision                         S. King                        J1
Choir                                                                                         J10
InTo SHIFT Dance Company (Years 7-11) E. Harris                    D12 
GCSE/Sixth Form Dance Revision     E. Harris                     F18
Drama - Acting Up (Year 7 and 8)       A.Francis                    D13

 

Monday

Friday

 

Lunchtime (1.00pm - 1.40pm)

GCSE/ A Level Graphics Catch Up    M.Davies                    C5
Farm                                                     LHM/JPR
English Homework Lunch Club         L.Lee                          L2
Year 11 Art&Textiles                            G.Parry                      L23
Young Carers                                       S.Crawford                D7
KS4 SEN Lunch Club (invite only)                                        H1
KS3 SEN Lunch Club (invite only                                         H2
Quiet Lunch Club (invite only)                                              H3
Year 7/8/9 Badminton and Table Tennis   J. Crittell/J.Whennell    Sp Hall
Running Club for all                            K.Beaument      (Meet by 3G Pitch)

Music Tech Club                                                                             J40

    

 

 

          

Wednesday
Lunchtime (12.45pm - 1.20pm)

KS4/5 MFL Scrabble Club                   A.Boehm                    F6
GCSE A Level Graphics Catch Up     M.Davies                    C5
Farm                                                      L.Hameed/J.Pearce
Year 10/12/13 Clay Catch Up              C.Wood                      L22
Year 11 Art & Textiles                          G.Parry                      L23
Young Carers                                       S.Crawford                D7
KS4 SEN Lunch Club (invite only)                                        H1
KS3 SEN Lunch Club (invite only                                         H2
Quiet Lunch Club (invite only)                                              H3
Year 9 Football Club                            J.Crittell /J.Whennell       3G Pitch
Girls Fitness for all                              K.Beaument /T.Jarvis      Sp Hall
Years 7, 8, 9  Dodgeball                       C.Piper                      Gym
Recorders                                             S.King                       J1
School of Rock                                    Y. Robinson               J10
Guitar Ensemble                                                                     J11
 
After School

Sixth Form Study Area                        G.Mills                   Sixth Form Area

Shrek Rehearsals                                Y.Robinson            Theatre & J11
Netball Club for all                               K.Beaument/T. Jarvis       Sp Hall
GCSE/A Level Art & Textiles               G.Parry                      L23
Sports Leaders                                    S.Kennett               3G Pitch & Gym

Music Tech Club                                  Y.Robinson               J40
Model Railway Club ‘Ride the Rails’  R. Friel 

Thursday
Lunchtime (1.00pm - 1.40pm)

GCSE/A Level Graphics Catch Up   M.Davies                    C5
Chess Club                                        D. Lintern                   G7
Farm                                                    L.Hameed/J.Pearce
Year 10/12/13 Clay Catch Up            C. Wood                     L22             
Young Carers                                     S.Crawford                D7
KS4 SEN Lunch Club (invite only)                                      H1
KS3 SEN Lunch Club (invite only                                        H2
Quiet Lunch Club (invite only)                                             H3
Year 10 & 11 Football Club               S.Kennett/N.Bulless            3G Pitch
Year 7 & 8 Dodgeball                        C.Piper                        Gym
Ukulele Club                                      S.King                         J1
  
After School
Drama - Acting Up (Year 9 up)          A.Francis                    D13
Sixth Form Study Area                      G. Mills               Sixth Form Area
Year 11 English Revision                  T. Davison                  T7/T8
Homework Club (invite only)         P. Russell                   H1
GCSE Computer Science Revision        B. Pritchard               G19
Trampolining Club for all                  C. Piper                      Sp Hall
Samba Band                                                                          J1
SHIFT Dance Company (Years 7-14 invite only)  E.Harris     D12 until 5pm

GCSE/Sixth Form Dance Rehearsals      E.Harris                 F18 until 6pm

     

   

  

  

Lunchtime (1.00pm - 1.40pm)

GCSE/ A-Level Graphics Catch Up   M. Davies                    C5 
Farm                                                     L.Hameed/J.Pearce
GCSE Art & Photography Club          A.Hancock                 L21
KS3 Art Club                                       G. Parry                       L23
Young Carers                                      S.Crawford                  D7
KS4 SEN Lunch Club (invite only)                                         H1
KS3 SEN Lunch Club (invite only)                                         H2
Quiet Lunch Club (invite only)                                               H3
Year 7 & Year 8 Football Club            J.Crittell/J.Whennell    3G Pitch

Studio Apprentices                                                                J40
Keyboard Club                                                                        J10  

After School

Sixth Form Study Area                          G. Mills      Sixth Form Area
GCSE/A Level Art & Textiles               G.Parry                          L23
Homework Club (invite only)               P.Russell                      H1

2021 - 2022



October 2021

TST Art Exhibition

Homewood School took part in the Tenterden Schools Trust Art project 
along with Rolvenden, St. Michaels and Tenterden Primary Schools and 
other community groups. This years theme was ‘looking back, moving for-
ward’ and was in celebration of the re-opening of the High Street and the 
60th anniversary of the Kent & East Sussex Railway. All schools entered 
portraiture work for the Art Trail along the High Street and into the Rail-
way. 
Our Key Stage 3 students have been studying artists including Ana Strumpf 
and used their knowledge to create their own work into a Sea of Faces displayed on the platform at the 
Railway.
KS4 and KS5 portraiture work formed a wonderful Art exhibition at the Railway alongside ex Homewood 
student, Mr Doodle’s installation. We also had KS4 and KS5 work on display in the new GP’s surgery.

Year 7 created a project about the history of the Kent and East Sussex Railway and the best pieces of work 
were displayed in a special exhibition within the Railway and also on display at the Tenterden museum. 
Those whose work was in these locations were treated to a morning out to visit the locations and see 
their work for themselves.

Tenterden Schools Trust
Community Art Project 2021

all aboard the tenterden community train
‘Looking back, moving forward’

Exhibition & Art Trail 2nd-16th July 2021

TENTERDEN   SCHOOLS   TRUST

Details at: www.tenterden-schools-trust.com/CommunityArtProject



October 2021

TST Art Exhibition

The planters were painted within the Wellbeing and 
STUDIO area by students requiring support and time 
out. The seeds were planted and nurtured by students 
within the Life Centre and once they became seedlings 
were transferred into the planters.

Finally the planters were put into place around the town by our Student Leaders and have been en-
joyed by the community.

The whole town was brightened up with a selection of 
planters. Planters were created by milk bottles donated by 

staff and students These were painted and planted by 
volunteers and displayed around Tenterden High Street

Archie has been a racing car driver since February 2019. He got into it when his dad, previously a car racer 
himself, picked up a car which he reconditioned ready for racing and he took to it immediately. He was 
previously familiar with go karting but driving a car was a whole new learning experience for him. He has 
completed lots of races over the last 2 years within the Championship and collected a shelf full of trophies.

His greatest achievement was winning the 20/21 Juniors Championship 
meaning he had achieved the most number of points against the 25 other 
competitors.

About his hobby Archie says “I love my sport, I thrive on the speed and 
adrenaline, I am always aware of the dangers but I just enjoy competing so 
much.”

Have Your Say - Archie, Year 8



October 2021

Prize Winners 2020-2021
During the last week of the Summer Term we celebrated last year’s Prize Winners and presented 
students from Years 7-11  with certificates. Students were nominated by their teachers for recognition 
of their dedication to learning during this particularly challenging year. These were broken down into 
3 categories -  Achievement, Determination and Enthusiasm. Congratulations to all prize winners and 
very well done for your hard work.

Year 7

Learning
Achievement

Learning
Determination

Learning
Enthusiasm

Joshua S - Food Technology
Matilda O - Art
Darcey B - Mathematics
Harrison C - ERS
Olivia L - Dance
Frederick R - Geography
Talia D - Music
Frederick R - History
Lily F - French
Beth A - German
Kayla C - Mandarin
Bethany H - PE
Sophie K - Science

Beth A - Science
Imogen W - Science
Archie S - Science
Sam T - Science
Amelie O - Science
Talia D - English
Kayla C - ICT
Seth B - Drama

Imogen A - Food Technology
Finley O - Art
Isla L - Mathematics
Matilda O - ERS
Kiera P - Dance
Tiberius R - Geography
Bailey L - Music
Kayla C - History
Imogen A - French
Nathan D - German
Alfie S - Mandarin
Mia H - PE
William R - Science
Sophie K - Science

Imogen W - Science
Archie S - Science
Amelie O - Science
Imogen A - English
Ryan Lester - ICT
Imogen A - Drama

Seth B - Food Technology
Darcy W - Art
Richard V - Mathematics
Kate K - ERS
Holly L - Dance
Oscar B - Geography
Erin H - Music
Richard V - History
Oliver S - French
Stanley P - German
Edith P - Mandarin
Matilda O - PE
William R - Science
Sophie K - Science

Beth A - Science
Imogen W - Science
Sam T - Science
Amelie O - Science
Isla L - English
Kyla D - ICT
Tiberius R - Drama



October 2021

Prize Winners 2020-2021

Year 8 

Learning
Achievement

Learning
Enthusiasm

Learning
Determination

Joshua M - Music
Imogen P - Food Technology
Holly J - Art
Tabitha B - Mathematics
Ella Blake - ERS
Tabitha B - Dance
Lana H - Geography
Olivia O - History
Chloe S - French
Lana H - German
Hannah T - Mandarin
Elsie-May K - PE
George F - Science
Freya N - Science

Darcy M - English
Harry H - ICT
Heidi P - Drama

Hollie R - Music
Kyla S - Food Technology
William E - Art
Mckenzie W - Mathematics
Krystal B - ERS
Emilia J - Dance
Alice B - Geography
William E - History
Sammy L - French
William E - German
Niamh K - Mandarin
Ollie R - PE
George F - Science
Lucy I - Science
Chloe S - English

Jack M - ICT
Jacob S - Drama

Ying W - Music
Katie L - Food Technology
Oliver E - Art
Gretta H - Mathematics
Lauren K - ERS
Lauren K - Dance
Amelia B - Geography
Kiera G - History
William M - French
Joshua M - German
Felicity C - Mandarin
Niamh K - PE
George F - Science
Oliver E - Science
Sammy L - English

Lucas H - ICT
Farah N - Drama



October 2021

Prize Winners 2020-2021

Year 9

Learning
Achievement

Learning
Determination

Learning
Enthusiasm

Harry A - PE/Sport
Belle R - Music
Emily B - Enterprise
Eloise B - Health and Social Care
Laura P - Digital Arts
Sen B - Creative Arts
Zoe F - Creative Arts
Amber W - Creative Arts
Ted B - Mathematics
Sydney W - Social Sciences
Mae S - Dance
Sen B- Geography
Amber W - History

Ella C - French
Sienna K - German
Abigail W - Mandarin
Charlotte B - Science
Alfie O - Science
Noah E - Science
Saffron W - Science
Nikola H - Science
Molly S - Science
James M - English
Sarah J - ICT

Rachel O - PE/Sport
Ava M - Music
Scott B - Enterprise
Daisy S - Health and Social Care
MJ H - Digital Arts
Jasper E - Mathematics
Martha R - Social Sciences
Macie N - Dance
James M - Geography
Leon R - History
Lauren C - French
Elodie A - German
Ewan G - Mandarin

Francesca C - Science
Arthur F - Science
Saffron W - Science
Jasper E - English
Nikola H - ICT

Imogen H - PE/Sport
Ben W - Music
Tia H - Enterprise
Abigail W - Health and Social Care
Sophie S - Digital Arts
Tyler A - Mathematics
Sen B - Social Sciences
Evie S - Dance
Rachel O - Geography
Liam G - History
Ela U - French
Georgia E - German
Caitlin C - Mandarin

Talia P - Science
Maizie L - Science
Henry P - English
Liam M - ICT



October 2021

Prize Winners 2020-2021

Year 10

Learning
Achievement

Learning
Enthusiasm

Learning
Determination

Isabella D - Media Studies
Lilleann B - Catering and Enterprise
Kayleigh C - Health and Social Care
Phoebe H - Child Development
Martha M - Beauty
Archie F - Construction and Enterprise
Kate D - Graphics
Erika M - Photography
Lilleann B - Textiles
Paris H - Fine Art
Isabelle D - Social Sciences
Eryn W - Drama
Tusniwan S - Dance

Max B - Music
Max B - Geography
Joshua D - Business
Megan M - History
Felicity B - French
Harriet G - German
Eryn W - Mandarin
Grace G - GCSE PE
Ethan O - Science
Maya S - Science
Freya G - English
Zorry G - ICT

Laura B - Media Studies
Jamie L - Catering and Enterprise
Amelia B - Health and Social Care
Faye B - Child Development
Shanie M - Beauty
Sam H - Construction and Enterprise
Ethan O - Graphics
Brooke M - Photography
Hermione C - Textiles
George S - Fine Art
Harry C - Mathematics
Faye B - Social Sciences
Alana H - Drama

Maisie S - Dance
Aaron V - Music
Elizabeth H - Geography
Kate D - Business
Laura B - History
Isabel I - French
Nicole K - German
Louis C - Mandarin
Max T - GCSE PE
Amelia B - Science
P Horne - English
Martha M - ICT

Lily H- Media Studies
Lewis B - Catering and Enterprise
Ellie C - Health and Social Care
Alice B - Child Development
Beau W - Beauty
Cameron H - Construction and Enterprise
Maia M - Graphics
Grace G - Photography
Miles W - Textiles
Amber E - Fine Art
Steven B - Mathematics
Archie F - Social Sciences
Bonnie B - Drama
Lloyd P - Dance

Tusniwun S - Music
Daniel B - Geography
Louis C - Business
Lilleann B - History
Lloyd P - French
Joe W - German
Elizabeth H - Mandarin
Elena W - GCSE PE
Amelia B  - English
Callum C - ICT



Be Inspired!




